
The flowing renflarks and toasts were delivered
at ylaytlbrfl,'Conn., 'Fin the celebration of the 4th
July :-- •

By Hon. Joseph 'lirumbull. A Delegate in Con-
gress from Connectcut, after having signed hislt,name to the declare( n ofindependence,

said to one
of his -companions : ifwe lire defeated inbur strug-
gle fair indepindencel, this day's work' will make bail
work for me. I brae held a commission in the rek•
el army; I have written for the' rebel newspapers;
lam the son-in law of a rebel governor; and now I
have affixed my name to this rebel declaration. My
mina are therefore roil great to be pardoned by our
royal master, and I ihust then be hanged.

The other gentothan answiered : I believe my
cite is not so desperate, for I have had nn connec.
non with the army ;frier can it be proved that here-
tofore I have written, or dung any thing, very ob
noxious to the mother country.
. The immediate and prompt reply was: "Then,
fir, you deserve to be hanged."

The Memory of Col. William Williams, a Patriot
of '76—Who that he might aid in removing the
bolter from his country's neck, never hesitated to
expose. his own.

Mr. Hamersley, op being called on for a senti-
ment, remarked that the circumstances connected
With the attack_ of the British upon Stonington, were
probably well 'known to all present—it was well
known hdw gallantly that town was defended; in
what dilemma the volunteers were soon placed .in
consequence ofthihr turipel for wedding being ex.
hansted, and how happily they were released by fe-
male ingenuity. Pdrsnns were sent to a neighbor.
ing place itt search of flannel, and On hearing the
application made, Mrs Bailey took from ner person
her under garment. exclaiming, ITheee is flannel
for your guns, and more can be procured from like
sources." The result was that-the British'were ans.
comfited and repulsed.

Mr. H. said that Mrs. Bliley yet lived, and he
trusted her future days would be as happy, as her
past conduct hat been creditable and patriotic. He
proposed

The Health of Mir. Bailey —She taught a proud
foe to "dread the influence of.perticoal government.

TT The following As extracted from an exchange
paper to show the vast importance of the conjoined
Coal. and Iron trade.

We invite the particular attention of our reaBers
to the advertisement of the estate of Hardman Phil.
ips, Esq., contained iii this day's paper; consider.
ing Coal and Iron as subject& of peculiar interest,
not only to this state, but to the union at large, and
believing that they ate destined to Corm the basis
of great national and individual wealth, we arc al-
ways desirous to contribute our efforts in tae devel-
opernent of the ineshausulde mineral treattires of
the "Keystone State." As analogous to this sub-
ject we beg leave to recal the attention of our read-
e{a to the following short extract from an interesting
communication from a highly respectable source,
respecting the successful manufactur-e of iron in
England, which appeared to this Gazette of the 9th
ult. In speaking ofChillington Iron Works, the
write} remarks: —"The country around is general-
ly level, and as far astthe eye could reach. In the
direction of Birmingham and Bridgeworth, the
whole plain appeared to be atuelded with ironworks,
many of which I was inforniel, are °launder ex
tent to those I was Inspecting, at which the whole
quantity ofpig metal'produced, namely, 320 tons
per week, is, within stbne'ii throw ut the furnaces,
manufactured into bars, rods, boiler iron, etc., by
the same company. *l`lioae gentlemen purchased
the Niiitel contained within one hundred acres (oil
which the •works are erected) but not the land it.
self, of Mr. Gifford, col Chillington, tor one hundred

'thousand pounds sterling, and it is said that they are
realizing princely fortunes by their bargain."

Possessing withiti our own borders, mountains
and hills filled with mineral wealth, and valleys
teeming with agricultural abundance, we -see no
reason why our favored country shook' continue to
be tributpry to- Europe for the supply ofan artier°
.ofsuch vast importance to the arts of civilized life,
and so indispensable in the construction of our
mighty works of internal improvement. We confi-
dently trust, therefore, that the period fli not far die
'taut, when a judicious application of the skill , en-
terprise and capital of our own people to the devel.
opetnent of the Inimense resources of our country,
shill have establishodanother claim to nafrohaf in-
dependence.

MISCE•LLA"IEOUS EXTRACTS
From Foreign JOurnals, Memoranda 4c

Var,maariori or Cs-St IRON PlPEq.—The great de.
Vruction ofthe ructioti pipes, by the action of water
upon them, is an Object of some importance in all
mining establishment*. About twenty years ago I
was induced to try various experiments to prevent
the sudden action of water upon iron pipes, and 1
am induced to send you a statement of my expert
manta. Having had ;several fathoms of cast.iron

pipes about to be pladed in a deep well, 1 had them
well cleaned from sand, &c.; after which the pipes
were made hot, so as to cause tallyw to smoke when
applied to them : I then had the pipes well rubbed
inside and ootside with good R ussia.tallow, the poi ea
of the iron being suffigiently open to admethe tal
low, and as the iron cooled by the application ofthe
tallow, a portion of it Was closed in the pores Of the
iron, which prevented the action of 'the water upon
the pipes for seveial years. The great destruction
of iron pipes in copper, mines, is occasioned by the
water Smug charged !with copper ; which water is

divested of the copper by the action of the iron, in
the mine way as we find by placing a piece of iron

in some water ilopreinated with copucr, thecopper
will be precipitated to the h,ttom, and thevon will
be held in solution; but it will be forma that if the
iron be well saturated w:th tallow, that water will
not act so rapidly upon it. 1 am, sir, your obedient
servant, _ • . • J. l'hittsgewitt.L.—Mining Journal, No. 33

MECHANICAL Powers or SrEana—lf steam be used
to raise a piston against the atmospheric pressure
only, although a definite physical lorce will be ex-
erted. by it, and a mechanical effect produced, yet
under such circumstances it will exert no directly.
useffil'efficiency ; but after the piston has been raised,
and the tube beneath it tilled with steam, balancing
the atmospheric overtt, a useful of lect to the seine

amount may be obtained by cooling the tube, and
thereby reconverting the steam ilia° water. The
piston will thus be urged downwards by the unre
stated force of the atmosphere, and any chain or rod
attached to it will be drawn downwards with a con
responding force. If the area of the piston be, as
already supposed, equal to the mignitude of .une

.11 ,are foot, Oa atmospheric pressure upon tt, being
fifteen Nitride for each' square inch, will amount to
144 tarnesifilleen pourMs, or 2,160 pounds. By draw.
tug down ohain or rope, actsrg over a pulley, the
piston would in its descent( omitting the considera-
tiou offrictfun, &c.) raise a weight of 2,160 pounds
a foot high. v

• Isola —ln a foundry! in Germany, it hfiNteen late.
ly discovered that b.P, producing an evaporation of
the chlorine, in makaug cast iron of the second or
third quality, an iron Of the first quality is produced.
This new process has, been tried in the forges of the
Bea Rhin with complete snccess. The -value and
importante ofthis diseotery cannot fail to be appre-
ciated by all iron matters.

hots.—Cast and wrimglit iron and steer eiported.
Declared in va1ue,,1,406,11721.; and in 1835; 1,6801-
0001.; being an ancreitse of 15per cent. in one year.
—Annual average (file, years), 1620 to 1822, 90,-
283 lons ; 1.1525 to IV9; 87,237 tons; 1830 to 1834,
442,071 tons ; Increase 632 per cent.—Prices ofbar
iron at the works in Wales-1835, April 1, 71. per
ton ; September 7, 71. 108. per •ton ; Octoher 7, K.
per ton ; December 7: 9L per lion. '1836, January
7, 101. per ton; January 18,114 per ton.

lann.—Twenty years back Dr. Portal, when
analyzing some fragments of ancient lava. near
Monet Etna, sound trim ore iwthemi more recently,
Dr. Benedetto has dissiovcred close to the VOiCIWO an
estenstve vein of this metal, piesenting groups of
dctahedral figures.

f APILLICATION OF THIC 1101, 10116 t to File POODOC-
TION or Carr-Laos,— n the Clyde iron works, hoar
the Glasgow, of the firet as mouths ofthe year 1829,
every ten of gust watt requirell for' its production
eight tons and one fourth hundred weigh. of splint
coal, reduced to cotte,,at a loss Offitly five per cent.

During the first sin montbs.rif the year 1830, after
the application of Mr. Neilson'S invention. witch the
air had been heated to about 300° Fehr., every ton of
cast iron required five tons three and one fourth
hundred weight Of .glint coal, iconverted into coke.
Adding eight hundred weight tsf coal consumed in

heating the air, the saying effected was two and a

i 1hal tons of splint coat, on every ton of east iron
p 'need; and the same blast-was found to berestpa-
ble. fmaking much more iron, the diminish*, re-qu. le of air' being pretty nearly proportioned to the
'dinisheil fbel required. Etta daring the lest six
modths of the year 1833, when the ternperattue of
the.hlast had been reified tb abaft 6000 , and When
the process of'making the oral bad been discovered
to be superfluous, and ass accordingly omitted. •

single ton of east iron was produced by only two
tons five and one fourth hundred weight ofsplint
coal: Even when we add eight hundred weight of
coat to heat the air, the qi,antity of splint coal re,
quiied in 1833 to make a ton ofCast iron, was nearly
one third of what was used in 1839. The -blast
macihinery continued the same, bUt the same blast
made twice as much iron as in 1829. The same
coal produced thrice as much cast iron; the same
blast twice as much.

WWl' *RANCH RAIL ROAM

The Minoring is the amount Of Coat transported
on this road for the *esk ending on Thursday
evening last 4,407 Tons.

Ter tut report : 68,742
tacit i3;159

ROBERT c.WU, Collector
BUIL CREEK RAIL ROAD

The following is the, amount ofCoal transported
on this road far the week ending on Thin:inlay even.
tag, June 27, - 1,090 TOO,.

Pet Wit report 24,757

Total 25.747
GEORGE RA twsry Collector

The iron furnaces alluded to are worked twenty
three hours 0.,t or the twenty four ; a half hour ev-
ery evening, and ■pother every morning, being oc-
cupied in letting off the iron produced. During
every working hour, the solid Materials which feed
the ,furnace at the top aimtint to two tons almostesacitly 1 while the air forced in at the bottom, in the
same time time, amoutits to the surrising-qusntity
of Ali tons.

reITEYFILILL VALLEY RAIL ROAD.-
The following is the amount of coal transported

on this road up to July 13th, 1839.

Since a smelting furnace must have a very elevat-
ed temperature, in order to vv., k it favourably, when
we consider the cooling effect of six tons of sir an
hour—two hundred weight a minute--enpolied at
the bottom of the furnace, and entering near the
hottest par, t is easy to account for the increased
enlrgy of the furnace, when this prodigious refrig
eratory is removed, by heating the air before it palsi-
es into the furnace.

We feel, however, bound to add, tilat Mr. Har
top made to the late Scientific Association at Dublin,
a ecitninunication respecting the ,use of hot air in
iron.blast furnaces in Yorkshire, in which be stated,
that this mode ofsupplying the smelting furnaces
posseessed but few advantages, and also deteriorated
the froh, which had, consequently, fallen much in
value; but in the came o''a corversation which
ensued, several gentlemen stated. that the Price had
not'an fallen in other parts of the country.— Ameri
.ran journal.

2.367
31,816 TUBS

34,383
11. FL POTS, Cutlector

'LEHIGH COAL TRADE-163b.

For the .week en7ding July
Boats,

Manch Chunk 121
Parry vi:le
Penn Flaven '33

TOTAL sinPMENT&
1317 9,215

101 23,039
362 12,909

Tone
6165
1834
1316

Mauch Chunk
Perryville
Penn Haven

2280 92,536

Rh:AM9 iii- NOME..—AI a meeting oP
sneikiimi, r. John Tadlur, the treasurer, stated

the British As-

thht the n mbhr of steam-engines now at work in
draining tl e mines in Cornwall, arp equal in power
to al:least 44,000 horses; and that in the early stag-
es lthe 'employment esteem power, the quantity
of c 01 consumed whs sixteen bushels, where now

onliono bushel is required.

State ofthe Thermometer.
XZPT B Y JOSEPH COATS WORTH

1839 7 o'clock 12 o'clock 3 o'clock
July 19 ' -68 87 86

20 71 88 • 88
21 77 82 78
22 78 88 84
23 78 80 81
24 68' 84 65
25 74 elf, 86

AN APPARITION.
1i the Montrea, Transcrpt, the following narrative

appOrs, and the editor remarks that not ithstand
mg his often declared r.cepticisni, raga ding any
visitytion of earth by the disembodied writ, the
folltitsing relation, coming to us frtim a urea Duly
reepyciable, and so enlighted by liberal education as
to dyfy all suspicion of her being the sieve of nurse
ry t, lee or popular superstitions, we insert it with-
out further comment

14st 'Tueed,.y fortnight, as Mrs --IL.--, (lady of
iteryry taste and rather studious habits) sat reading

1 hyr drawing room, the clocluon the.mantle piece
-ukk twelve; as the last stroke reverbetatedrolitg h the apartment, its doors were soddenly Song

9; In the act of raising her head to reprove the
ir9sion (tinning for) ofher servant, her eye rested

on the form of her late husband ; she screamed and
fellthe on the carpet. This brought up atich
menibers of the family as had not yet retired to rest

restoratives were administered, and when Mis.
--H— had regained posesetob of her suspended fac-
iiltieii, and being a woman of strong mine and IRO•
ly miltivated intellect, she felt disposed to consider
the ytliole ofthe distress she had undergone. a a the HEVIE.I4 OF"L'IIE MAIM Ibri.
result of certain associations between the melan- Pottsville, July. 27; 1839,cholit tale she had been penning, and hi.r late,,loss, WHEAT FLOUR. by the load Was worth on Fridayoperzting on a partially deranged nervous system. its t
She, 'however, considered it advisable that 'her fe- VITHKAT 135 per pushel.ir deinad.
maleiservant should repnse in her chamber, lest;any RYE FLOUR $2 50 per cwt.in demand.
retbrn of what she had determined to consider a ner- BUCKWHEAT FLOUR $4.06 per cwt
vinoq affection should distress herself and alarm the RYE, by the load 100 by the bushel—ready
ism tly . . sale

"

List Tuesday night, feeling stronger, and in. bet._ RYE CHOP 90 per bushel in demand.
ter sitirita than she had enjoyed for several months I OATS 60 cents—ready sale.

POTATOES-75 centsper bushel in demand
payt;lAirs..—i-diapensed wzth the .presence of her CORN—I 00 cents per bushel inidemand.
attendant, retiring alone to her chaMber, and went I CLOVER SEED—SI2 U 0 per byshel.
to bed a little before 10 o'clock. I Exactly as the i TIMOTHY SEED—S 2 50 per bushel.
clock struck 12 she was awaked from sleep, and "'FL AXSEED—SI 45 per bushel In demand.
distinctly beheld the apparition she, had before seen, WHISKEY-45 cents per gallon.
advancing from the table (on which stood her night

centsper dozen.
opposite

BUTTER,---20 cents per pound-in Kege %1 cents

, D-1 4 1, centslamp) till it stood to. and drew aside the Nvis per pound. . •curtpins of the bed. A scene orauffucating oppres. TALLOW— lOcents per poundTh
siont;deprived her of all power to scream aloud. HA MS 13 cents per pound. ; •
She describes her very blood retreating with icy CORN CHOP 100 cents per bushel ind emend .
chillness tuber heart from every vein. The mon- I BACON-13 cents per pound.
tenance ofher beloved in life wore Oct its benevolent BEESWAX-20 cents per pound. .
aspect ; the eyes,once beaming with affection, were FEATHERS-62 cents per pound.

rnow fixed in stern regard on the trembling half dis- COMMON WOOL-40 cents p pounc
ACKEREL. bysolved being. who with the courage of desperation M
LT-2 50SAper

the bbl. No 1,17 No 2, 515
bb1.;75 per 'Mel

thus adjured him--Cha•co ! dear Charles ! whyl, PLASTER .is worth $7 50 perb toe.\..

are you come again'?" "Jessie," slowly and snit - HAY $lB per ton.
emnly aspirated thy shadowy fortn, waving in its
hand a small toll of written paper, "Jeisie pay my !
newspaperaocodnts and let me rest in peace !"

/DEMOCRaTle WII1G
commiturFE •

FOR SCHUYLKILL COUNTY.

eln
I.hrt
opei
Ir.ll

Appointed at the Chambersburg Convention.
JAMES S. WALLIiCE, GIDEON G. PALMER
ANDREWS . W I TE, I CLIARLES SHIPPEN .
LAWRENCE W H ITN EY. I

DEMOCRALIC WHIG COUNTY MEETING.
The Democratic Whigs and all other opponents of

Martin Van. Buren. in Scbuylk:ll County. without di.
unction on the grounds ofpersonal preference for any
Presidential Candidate, are requested to meet at the
House of Henry Stager, in the Borough of Pottsville,
on Monday, August 19th, 1839. tor the purpose ofap-
pointingconferees to meet those ofLehigh County on
the 6rst Monday of September, who shall conjointly
appoint a Delegate to the National 'Convention to be held
at Harrisburg. on the first Wednesday of December next.
to reprementallerein the Congressional District of Lehigh
and Sphuylkill.

By request orthe Democratic Whig County Commit-
tee.

C. C. irrzziams,
DENTIST •

FROM PIOLADELFfif A.

RESPECTFULLY informs lila friends and the
public generally, that he is prepared to perform

all operations in the above lino ; 'such as Clogging,
Filing, Cleaning, Extracting, &c. with neatcess,
and on the most approved principles.

Porcelain Teeth inserted agri*able to the wishes
ofapplicants—Terms moderate.

N. B. Ladies and otherauwill ilue attended to at
their respective dwellings, or at Mrs. Moores' op-
posite the old Post-office, where lir. W. will remain
about a fortnight.

July 27 iO-20'-
- 4

-

- A Water Spout, form-d in the Hudson river
lately passed Canaan, (N. V). add. carried away
three hundred feet of the Hudson and Berkshire
rail road, suddenly arresting and imbedding the
engine beneath an avalanche ofsand. Several other
pirtions of the track are destroyed. Three barns
were also carried away.

The Fredericksburg Arena sayk that Mr. Wm
SEVDEN, ofVirginia, will receive, if he 'has ni,t al..
ready received, the office ofTreasurer of the U ited
States.

Ttnnessee.—The Nashville Balmerofthe Bth inst.

„i.in remarking upon the progress of the eleatio for
Governor and members of Congress, soon to take
place in that State, statesare
arm, united and resolved tp maintain their au er-
acy, as they have gloriously done hitherto. W
confidently to our friends abroad—ail is w
Tennessee

p sa v
114 U t

rr4HE Subscribers heretofore enzared i'n the
Foundry Business, under the firm of Winter.

'teen dJ Brown, dissolved their tvinnezion by mutual
consent, on the YBth May, 1839. ; Unsettled business
will be attend to by Mr. Wintrirsteen at Port Car-
bon. TOBIAS H WXNTERSTEEN

JOHN BROWS
Port Carbon, July 26, 1839 30-30'

Schaykill Coal *rade.
§hipmenta of Coal for the weekending on

day evening last.

Shipped by
Del.Coal Co.

Boa
6 4.q

Manes 4i. Spencer . 29
Charles Lawton, 14
S. Heiliter& Son, 19
Potts & B'anniin. 11
Bell & Bolton, 11;
S. B. Reeve & Co. 1

Mann & Morris 1 li

Bennett'r. Taylor 10
C. Bile', • 10
Hodson, Pinkerton & Co. 9
O. Oast,.9
Stockton & Stevens, . .8
M. Murphy, . i
John Stanton, 6
Sillyrnan & Nice, 9
Totten & Uhlhonni, - . 4
i K' Olewine & Co. 4
W. Wallace & Co. 4
J. R. W. Packer, 3
I Ci.Circovius, 9
F. ;. Parvin ' - 9
Suldry,Shippora; afi

236 1
Efer last report, ' 3624: • 19

3780

MOUNT CARBON RAM. ROAD.

The following is the amount of, Coal tranap
on this road fbr the week ending go Tharedai
nig last 3,247 T

40,534Per 'last Report

Total. 43,781
NATHAN .CLEAVER, Coll

NEW CLOTHING.
ANEW supply of Ready Made Clothing has just

been received trom New York, and is now sell-
ing at the old Pust.office at 20 per cent cheaper than
it can be had by buying the gtfoods and having it
manufactured here.

The Subscriber will -continued to receive through•
out- the year, Clothing made of the b-..st materials
by the best Workmen, and in the best possible
mower, which will invariably bb sold at New York
retail prices. B. LIPPINOO PT, Pottsville.

July 27, 30-
A boy of good address, who to respectably gin-

fleeted, and who can come wlll rconomendaris
wanted to assist in the Store. ?lone other need
ply.

PROPOSALS will be ree.civid Int extinguishing
the fire in the Jugular Yeiii—Broad mountain,

by LEWIS C. ;DOUGHERTY.
Schuylkill Haven, July 27 . 30—tf

- -

ft. LIPPIAVOTT,
IMIZIACRANT OR;

Old Post-Otlice,tottsville,
Last of 119, Chesnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
,IN consequence of encouragement beyond my
. 11. sanguine expectations, I would respectfully state
to my .friends, that fur our Muttial benefit, I have
made myself acqualnthd with Gilliou's French sys-
tem ofGarnient-cutting ate heairy expense, and for
the teaching ofwhich-I am agent. Title system' for
certainty "and taste eteeeds all others that I have
ever seen, and I am now -prat:ived to insure an ele
gent fit in all cases, and to the eptire satisfaction of
all who consider taste and elegiMee in dives an' ob-
ject.—Terms Cash. IGallons' syseent of Gartbent putting taught,
will e.ngago to convince any tailor of judgement in
20 minutes,that this system is uperior to any oth.
er YQ use.

July 10 • - 29—tt

•Wanted
who can come well redomcndad„itt do ohe

Mime: wor.ii and cooking of 'lsmail fiddly, Ap-
ply at this °rice .

July 40

TakittiNEß*B .110117RNAL.

PROPOSALS
for a Lease or Purchase of

PEAWSI7/4 PILAW 11.4.L
Pottsville, Pa.

THE Subscriber gives notice, that he
assn will receive Proposals for the purchase
ge aesof this d ire bit" Hotel, so well known

to the travelling community,or he will
receive bids for leasing it 'unfurnished, from the let.
April, 1840, tar a term ofyears.

No property in the State can be made mote pro6.-
able under judicious superintendence than this.—
Its location in the coal region and the tide ofvisit-
ors always pouring in, will continue to render it a
place ofresort as long as tl.e great coal and iron op-
erations shall possess interest.

Besides this, in about 18 months, the Completion
of !lie Reading Rail Road will iousti the Bo gh,
within a felv hours ride ifPhtladedphta, and travel.
ling will consequenkly increase, wi,h !hese weeded

The PropMiele either for purchase or lease, must
he directed tn the subscriber befoie the Ist :41srcii,
1840, •nd

and
referrners given an iu

standing and capsoilittes for the proper conduct 01
such an Establishment.

GEORGE SHOE 11 K E:R,
l'ottsvale, l'a

July 200,1829. 2.9 -

The H. S Gazette, Pennsylvanian, and New
York Star will publish the above once a week un-
til Christmai, next, and direct their bills to Col.
Shoemaker, Pennsylvania Hall. Pu•ttsville, Pa

FANCY DRY GOODS
Just Received.

GREEENBlond Thud Veils,
French Tamhord Collars,

Do. Workcd Nkfs.,
Lintien Cambric do..
Sap. White Kid Gloves,
Fancy Baskets.
Cloth. and flair Brushes,
Flesh and Tooth Brush,
Fancy Soaps.
Extracts, 'Cologne, Perfumes, 4-c ,

Jam received and for bale by
July 20 29—tf N. NATHANS

Pleasure Waggon.
ONE Horse Pleasure Wagfuoiand Harness

Ilk for sale by MILLER & HAGGERTY.
July 20 29—tf

Rail Road Iron.
TilE.salsgeriber. have in store and for sale the fol-

lowing sizes of Rail Road Iron, viz lin
21Xi. Also a general assortment 0f.5 merman &

English Bar Iron, with the usual size of best Chain
Cattle round Iron. T. & E. GEORGE,
North East coiner of Market & 12th Street, Kilts
delphia.

July 20 29-3 t

BAcks ! Brickt IS
2004000 brick° of superior finality for
buildinE, are now ready for sale at the Market Street
Brick Yard of the gobscriber.

THOMAS HERVEY.
29- 3tJuly 20

Caution.
ALL persons art Cautioned againit_ trespassing

on the property lately occupied by the pithier'
ber, situate in Itlanhcim Township Schaylkill ("min.

ty, known as The "Clarendon Farm'," as they will
be dealt with according to Law. Any person P,

ing information 'expecting the property can address
the subscriber at Catawissa Post Office, Columbia

Cory, Pa. ECIWARD Y. FARQUIIAR,
uly 20 -29-3 t Agent.

Stray Cow.
STRAYED from the subscriber, at Barlow Morey

a Red Cow, with four white feet, a white stn pm
on one of her thighs; whoever will return said Cow
to the owner, or give information where he can get
her, shall be reasonably rewarded, and receive the
thanks ortheowner. ROBINSON KAY.

July 20 2s if

Notice.
LETTERS of administration of •he tends and

eNattles which were of James Jones, dreresed,
ofPottsville, Innkeeper, having been granted to the
subscriber, all persons having claims against the cm
tate of said deceased are requested to present them
without delay, and all persons indebted to the same
to Make payment to the subscriber.

JAMES ROWLAN
Administrator, residing at the corner of Norwegi

an and Rail Road Street, Pottsville
July 10, `B-6w.

Two stray Cows.
STRAYED sway from the Subscriber, at Eagle

Hill, near Port Carbon, a black an! white spot_
ed COW, with close hems, short legs, and large
body, and three white feet, and white on the ender
her tail, about .11 fears old. Also a light brown
COW, about 9 years old, with a star on her foNhead,
■nd a notch in her right ear; whoever will deliver
said Cow to the Subscriber, or give information at
this office, ,hall be welt rewarded for their trouble.

July 13 28-Ir* JOSEPII GREEN.

At a meeting of the 'Town Council, held on Toes
. day, July 2d, 18.19, the fallowing resolution was

passed :
ESOLVED, that the Council will not hereafter

Aoia' pay any bills for work done, or goods furnished
for:the repairs ofthe Streets, unless the work is done
on goods furnished on the written order of a mem-
ber ofthe Street Committee, and that a copy of the
resolution he published in the Miners' Journal.

The 3treet.Cormnittee for the present year.
GEORGE C. wyts Konp,
BENJAMIN HAY WOOD,
WILIAM.WOLFF.
. Extract.rosil the Minutes.

EDWAR OWEN PARRY.
Town Clerk.

28—tfJuly 13

Mitchell's Neti Scheidl geogra-
phy and Atlas,

latett and best Gixigraphy extant, just pub-
.l'• Fished and for sale, wholesale and rapid at Phil-

adelphtaphia prices, by B. BANNAN.
July 13

Bacon.
'maAMS.Shouldeis, and Flitch—a prima lot , for

tale by A. A GILE.
Jane I 22—tf .

Scott's Novels.
Price 25 Cents per volume

VMS. 13 and 14 of this cheap work, just rereiv
ed. Also the work complete from the commence

ment—for sale by
. July 6

B. BANN A N.
27-

PHILADELPHIA & THE SUSQUEHANNA

OPPOINTION \LINE.
"j4111,5.8r.111',11/1

TRY-WFVKLY
By

Reading Rail Road,
Pottsville and Danville

RAIL _ROOD,

-

11111L - • -V.)::;;;+:‘,7= • '

_

AND

NEW POST COACHES.
Viz. Reading, Pottsville, Port Carbon,

Cooper's, Shamokin, 81mbary, •
Northumberland, and -

Cattawissa.
Ea. THROUGH BY DAV-LIGHT.dm

pin?. Subscribers having made arrangements to
IL horn this route in connection with the Daily

Line 01 Pon, S69ener, Fonry, ly Co. on its arrival
in Pottsville from Philadelphia, for thg purpose of
transporting passengers fio•n, Philadelphia in the
Susquehanna, through the tzliftmogiN Com. Flux's.
have started a Tn Weekly Litre of Stages, to leave
Pottsville on

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, ASO FRIDAYS,
immediately nn the arrival of the PhilAdetphia
position Line, at 3 o'clock, and proceed to COOP.
ER,S, where two linea will branch off, one going to
SHAMOKIN, where it will arrive at 8 o'clock, and the
passengers eller eleeping-therrLwill arrive at Piicett
Haag. in SCNEURT, and Liesa Nigel, at NORTHUHBER•
LIND, early next morning, in time to take the Pack-
et Boat•.

ifhe other route fkorn Cobper'7, will _proceed tu•
Brady's lintel, at Csrrswis,s,t, where it will arrive
likewise at ti o'clock, in lime to take the Coach to
Blooinsbifrg,RerWitk; add Toesnli.

R U N NtY, -Passengerie will leave rtroirrtica
BERLAND at 8 o'clock in the morning, and the Dept,'
of the Porvsvit.ta and DANVILLE RAIL ROAD at Sun.
bury at hall past 9, proceed to SHAMOKIN for dinner,
and arrive the same evening at Pdrrbvit,t.t.

From CirrsWiss,t Returning. passengersr will
leave at 9 A. M,, dine at Cove's', and reach Porrs.
VILLE to inters ct the next morning's Oppositioc
Coach to Philadelphia.

•

RATES OF FARE.
Froni Phil .d'a. tilt& to Northambeiland, $6,00

do. do stn Calthivissa, 0,00
4 Pottsville to Spoliate', (Broad Mt.) 50

do to Cooper's, 75
do to Shamokin; 1,50
do • to StinborV. tis. Pottsville 225-

• & Danville R R
9 do to Northumberland, 2,50

' do to Cottawissa, 1,75
J A('OR KRAM & Co. Shaniokin.
JOSEPH KIMMEL & Co Pottsville.
JOSEPH PAXTON & Co. Cottowissa.

PROPRIETORS.
For . MOS in Phil.idelohia, apply at Sanderson'd

(Intel, 4111 St., Mount Vernon House, 2d St., Cot;
gress Hall, 3d St., United State.' [total and Marsh I
Douse, Chesnut Street.

.33- A daily line will shortly be eetabliahcd o the
above route. -

Pottsville, June 29 2G—ti

Notice.
TStockholders of the Miners' Bank ofPotti-
o- ville, in theCoonty of Schuylkill, hereby give

notice that they will•epply to the Legislature of
Pennsylvania at their next Session tar a renewal:
ofthe Charter of said Rank, and afi increase of*,
Capital from two hundred thousand dollars, to five.
hopdrbd thoOsond dollars, created for the specific'
object of tabilitatiog the (foal Trade and other corn;
menial business of the earoondingneighbourhood.
by the generatopetationsof d Bank of Discount and.
circulation: bIIARLO3 LOESER, Otobier•

Jima 2:i 26-6mo

Lemon i Syrup.
PAR Subscriber hen !;onsmenced the =aurae.

lure of Lemon Syru . which he teen for sale

illits.I:ze dozen or singlebottle at the lowest cash
1.. JO N S. C. MARTIN.

'ir,22 25-tf

•

Davy's Safety Lamps,
OFthe beet construction, and moat approved }too

also makes new tenses to old lam" and other
repairs done at the subscriber's Clock and Watch
Maker Shop, in Centre street, Pottsville.'

June I 2:1-tr JOSEPH COATSWORTH.
FOR SALE; . .

• • A TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE in
Norwegian Street, Borough of Pottsville:

• with theadjoining halflot of ground, lately
as a occup;ai by Strange N. Pahner„-Esg. The

- home is well built, withvia =commode-
-101111 for a family residence

For terms, which will be reasotatible, apply to s
May 18th I:o—tf D. W. FARQFHAR.

or to A• UNDERHILL,
14 Pine Street, ltew York-

-20-3t TrUsteeeMay 18

Any Goods.
& HAGGERTY hive on handa fel

.4va-sesorttnent of Dry Goods, 'Groceries,. Wines
and Liquors, to hich they invite the attention to
their Friends odd the Public, who may be desiraus
of hsyisg eheip goods tor cub. ,

may 4 18--tf

Challenge. Maiking.
itirns Celebildnd Artiole--lifaeon'a Unequalled

and iniriiitalde Challenge Blacking, by the
Grose, Dozen, or Single Bov.—Aleo Mason's Superi-
or Black With* ink, warranted to imitate by.
age, in Bottles, by the Grove' or Retail, for Pale bt

• Junei • .21.-tf A. A. GILE.
.

NEW GOODS.
ALARGEand general assortmentot Fanoands ea

scalable Goodrinnt nerved asd 411...0Tthewtbecrihers..which will-be an .
Cub only. . JOSEPH

MountCarbon May 25 . 2114 f29-

,

A CALIRD. ..

_..... i...4 .•

• TDOMRIti— 1.V10.01 *NU
'RE/11910RY* '

4 07/0,-SILPER, - '

ieIIfROPRIETOR,Respectfully requests hipfriendsls.. and customers woll accept his sincere thankdfor the rest encouragement heifas received fromcm . cele 'opened the above establishment.
In ma ng this Nl:meet, :J.-8. takes the opportunii

ty to in • • them he has made extensive arrange.,
molts fort ,e Summer Business, and will constant'
ty be supplied with all. the delicacies and irtirrlcswhich the Pheadelphia Market can afford during th
Summer Season. . • -

W INES. .
Old Moderia Wine,' . . per bottle. '2 00
do. Pole Sherri, do. 2 00
du. Brown do. . do. '

200
do Pat, ~-do. do. 200
do. -Lief:oll.'oc do. , 1 00

Chunipaigne 'Henry Cloy Wine, 2 u 0
do. A'opoleon, do. 2 00
do. Woodcock, .

do. 2 00
. do :Viet°, in. do. 2 00

do: Pantafe, do 2 00'
Pepper's, South's, and Scchero X X Pale Ale on

Drought. Apartments 'alissys in readiness for
euver parties, &c:, and those whu call may expect
to receive every attention.

July 6 ' 27 —tf

House to Let.
THE tenement in Union Si reet,Wirned
by Mr. Drberg, now occupied by the
Subrcriber, a delightful location for a

family.—Possession can be had
immedintely—Enquire it this Office.

JAMES S. WALLACE.
26-tfJune 29

CONRAD nurr,
Clock witd WtUch . 11Ioker,

rorrsuLLE, PA. -

11E,SPE(71FULLY informs the Public, that he
has on hind a general

four
of Brass

Eight Day Clocks, Tiara:Vow Hour Ckekst, l'ot
ent Lever, English Jour ounce and Lathes Watches.
Jewelry ofall descriptions, .1f isical Boxes, Breast
Poo., and Earings, Gilt Guard Chains and Keis,—
Fultoce Table SiJoor Gentlemen's and Lildies fen
cols. Thimbles, Clasps for money purses, Sz.e., all of
which will he sold cheap for cash.

N. B. Clocks and tVaiehee of every description
repaired at the shortest notice.

June 8, 1839.
0 23—tf

• White Bartgac Wine.
AT the low price of 25 cents per gallon.'for sale

by N. NATDANS.
Joce 15 24

Fresh Teas. •

JUST received a large assortment of Fresh Grcen
and hla k Tea., in Clientn, Chests & Boxes, frt-

family use, for sale, Wholesale and Retail by
N. VATHANS.

24June 1.5

13

Tubesfor Bete. -

THE admen* is prepatell tokipply loymptty
theTube: orErred by theNair' Owilban,i.

at theusual prim* dadiacing the 00plimeed
the company. J. M. PR9SLAbiII.. Jam 15 :

_
. • _J., ~

,Jersey ilia Nirefiterit woos. ;
JUST necked a prime lot of Jersey sod, West-

_

ern Hama, Flitch, Ste., and for sole by '
June 22 -i2.s—tf tti. NATHAN*.
NSOLV ENT DEBTOR&-i-THE enbactribere
haw applied to the Judges, of the Court of. °ail-

eron Pleas of Schallkill aniicq, fur the benefit of
the a,veral Arets'of ititternltle paned for the relief et-
Insolvent Debtors, "and thanhe said ,Judgee bare
appointed Monday the e4Pth day of }ulY neat, it
10 o'clock in the forenoon, at that:oat. 'house, in.
Orwigaburg, for the hearing ofua and our criditorlk
Then' tun! 'where they ' may attend if they thint

ProPcr,

Jwie 29

PETER ZER .
JOHN GUN HERMAN;
HENRY MILLER,
WILLIAM (DOPER,
JOHN PROCTOR,
JOHN lIERTZOG, •

Pottlivil re
BABBLE MANIUFACTORY. •

ra6 E subscriber begs Iry to inform the initabi-
tants °llium, place, and the surrounding oonntrii

that he has un hand, and mtencie keeping a largoand well selected quantity of Marble Monnmenla
for graves—end would invne those wishing to put:
chase to give l,im a call, as he assures them that be
will sell as cheap as they can be procuied any where
in the State, and as well engraved ; which. will Me
done irreither English or German, Scotch, Irish, or
Welsh languagv or the dialects

ISAAcTAYWR. Jr.
14--trJune 15

Ronnets ! Bonnets!!
ENGLISH Split Straiv, Double .Engliab Dorton

ble, 'Flurenee BAIA, Leghorn, Oriental. Rut.
and,Swiss, Italian, and various other kinds of Bon-
nets, for sale very chegp by AM OS LEWIS.

spral 27 17—tf

Port Wine • •

FOR INVALIDS.
'.ILLER & HAGGERTY, have received mai

Pipe of Hurls co',. Superior 'Port Wine',
(pore Juice of the grape.) to which they invite the

itention ofPhysicians and Invalids,
June 15 aEI

SAP Sago and Perrnezan Cheese, for sale by
N. NATHAN&

25—ifJune 22

ENilJotiNB-5. 3,2, 18 1-2, Gallon Dem:
iiohns for sale by N. NATHAN&

June 22 • 25—tf

Valuable Real Estate
FOR SALE.

• THE Subscriber offers for sale that
valuable and WknowsWell know-pperty calledIs I "Brunswick Forge," situate in: r. aet

_

Brunswick Township, Schuylkill Coun-
ty, consisting of about 363 acres of land, the greater
part of which is arable, and some ofthe best in the
neighbourhood, on which there is plenty of Lima
Stone, and Iron .ore, ofan excellent quality, which
his been found, and used, andoo doubt there is it
large quantity. The improvements are a Forge with
the necessary out buildings, a Sao Mill, a fine-

-• Mansion House, five Dwelling Housei,
a late Switzer Barn, , and a Thriving

• Apple Orchard. 'rhe Little Subuylkill
River and Rail Road both pass though

the premises.
1237 acres of, Wood Lind. situate frtirn 2 to .

miles from the abovo, is also offered for sale.. •
DANIEL FOCHT.

24 \June 13

PATENT SPRING STEEL
Cross-Strained Saddles..

RICHARD 1): SCIFIOEMEA
Saddle, Bridle, and Trunk Manufacturer,
ESPE.CFFULLYieriders his sincere thanks to his

RlllCnsioniers and the Public ih general lbr the very .
liberal encouragement be has received from them. He
now informs them-that be has an improvement in'the
construction •of Saddles, for which he has a patent
right, and recommends them to the Public as being far
supenor in durability, ease, and comfort to the rider
than any other yet invented, and be recommends hieSteel Sprino°Cross-Strained Saddle to the notice ofthe

with 'confidence. He therefore respectfully in.
sites the Public to call at his shop next door ,to Mr.
Hsrtz:s Store „nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel:
(.:enire street, Pottsville, and examine for themselves.

Be also keeps constantly on hand a general assort-
ment ofall kinds ofwort. such as Saddles, Bridles.Pat-
ent Fly Nets. Coach, Gig. and Waren Harness. Trunks;
Valices, Travelling Btigs, Pig and Riding Whip', &c.
Every description of work in his line will be made to
order, on the shortest notice, with neatness, durability.and on terms as lowas it can be done elsewhere.

play 25 f 214 f
!ENCOURAGE 111.01 E MANUFAIIC ES:

Fire ! Eire !i trie:
-BUCKETS AND

Tr ADE equal to any dot can be procured elsev:;ero..
1.2.11-and is cheap, by RICLIA RD D. 6.110E.NF.R,

Mayi 2 21--

`IIPEIZIORPale, COld, 4 Brun A'berry, Star, &
L. P. Madatra, Port, C6ret, Muactiai Maim

sey, Mu.eatel4 Liphon, 'foneriffe, Bart & Cham-
pnigne Wine., in Wood and Bottle, all %%rented
petior to anyutherii in the Borough, for Pile by .

N. NATHAN&
24June 15

NEW SPRING GOODS:
:Ma& Lewii,

RESPECTFULLY %his friends and thipublic generally, that he is just reeceiving a
his Dry Good and Millinery Store, a few doors a:
hove the Tower Hsu., a large' and general assort,.
meet ofStaple and Faney'Dry iGoOds. Bonnets, Leg.
horn add Palm Leaf Hate, ,Ste. &c. &c.

april 27 17—tf

,b63
,657


